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Claudia used to think that Alan Gray was immature, goofy, and not to be trusted . . . and now she's dating him.
Claudia's sister, Janine, makes everything impossible, but after their grandmother's stroke, it becomes clear that Janine has to start being
nicer.
Claudia has a sad good-bye to make. Her grandmother, Mimi, has just died. Claudia understands that Mimi was sick for a long time, but she's
still mad at her grandmother for leaving her. Who will help Claudia with her homework...and share 'special tea' with her?
Far and near. Lost and found. Four girls. Four generations. Georgia cannot figure out what's going on in her family. Her mother, Francie, is
extremely overprotective. Her grandmother, Dana, and her great-grandmother, Abby, don't speak to each other. And Georgia's great-greatgrandmother also had some secrets that nobody else knows about. Georgia knows this because she's found her great-great grandmother's
diary hidden in a wall in the family's house in Maine. Reading the diary makes her think of her own struggles - and draws her even closer to
the mysteries of her family as Abby's hundredth birthday approaches. HOME IS THE PLACE is the heartfelt, remarkable conclusion to Ann
M. Martin's Family Tree series, which has followed Abby, Dana, Francie, and now Georgia from girlhood to womanhood, showing readers the
intertwining, extraordinary ways we grow up.
Logan Likes Mary Anne! (the Baby-Sitters Club Graphic Novel #8)
Claudia and Mean Janine (The Baby-Sitters Club, 7)
Clarice Bean Spells Trouble
Full-Color Edition

The hit series returns to charm and inspire another generation of baby-sitters!
Twelve-year-old best friends Elizabeth and Tara*Starr continue their friendship through letter-writing after Tara*Starr's
family moves to another state, in a complex and emotionally rich novel about two friends coping with overwhelming
change.
Stacey, a member of the Baby-sitters Club, struggles with her parents who refuse to accept that she has diabetes, babysitting problems, and a rival baby-sitting club.
A brand-new Baby-sitters Club graphic novel adapted by Eisner-nominated artist Chan Chau! Jessi recently moved to
Stoneybrook and is one of the newest members of The Baby-sitters Club. She's getting ready to start regularly sitting for
the BSC's newest charge, Matt Braddock. Matt has been Deaf since birth and uses sign language to communicate, so
Jessi has to use it, too. It's a secret language! Soon all the neighborhood kids want to learn how to sign, which keeps the
BSC busy. Jessi's the busiest of all -- she's preparing for her dance school's big show, plus working on another secret,
just for Matt. Will Jessi be able to keep the secret and pull off her special event?
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Baby-Sitters Club #1: Kristy's Great Idea (Summer Reading)
Claudia and the New Girl (the Baby-Sitters Club #12)
The Baby-Sitters Club #2: Claudia and the Phantom Phone Calls
Claudia and the New Girl: A Graphic Novel (The Baby-sitters Club #9)

When Kristy Thomas's mother decides to get married again, Kristy and her friends in the Baby-sitters Club have
to cope with all the small children that her family and friends are bringing to the wedding.
Claudia and her sister, Janine, may as well be from two different planets. Claudia, who pays more attention to
her artwork and The Baby-sitters Club than her homework, feels like she can't compete with her perfect sister.
Janine studies nonstop, gets straight As, and even takes college-level courses! But when something unexpected
happens to the most beloved person in their family, will the sisters be able to put aside their differences? Raina
Telgemeier, using the signature style featured in her acclaimed graphic novels Smile and Sisters, perfectly
captures all the drama and charm of the original novel!
Claudia's participation in the Baby-sitters Club is curtailed when Grandmother Mimi suffers a stroke and Claudia
finds herself "Mimi-sitting" and fighting more frequently with her sister.
The hit series returns to charm and inspire another generation of baby-sitters! The first three classic BSC books
are back, along with a brand-new prequel, The Summer Before. It all began with a great idea ... and the inspiring
original story of the Baby-sitters Club is back! Kristy Thomas's brilliant business plan gets off to a great start
with the help of Claudia Kishi (vice-president), Mary Anne Spier (secretary), and Stacey McGill (treasurer).
Dawn and the Impossible Three
Baby-sitters Club #7
Jessi's Secret Language (the Baby-Sitters Club Graphic Novel #12): A Graphix Book (Adapted Edition)

From the bestselling author of the generation-defining series The Baby-sitters Club comes
a series for a new generation! Before there was The Baby-sitters Club, there were four
girls named Kristy Thomas, Mary Anne Spier, Claudia Kishi, and Stacey McGill. As they
start the summer before seventh grade, Kristy is still hoping that her father will return
to her family, Mary Anne has to prove that she's no longer a little girl, Claudia is
navigating her first major crush, and Stacey is leaving her entire New York City life
behind. Separately, it's a lot to deal with. But together, these friends will find a way
to make it through--with plenty of laughter, tears, and suprises along the way.
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This graphic novel adapted by Raina Telgemeier, the #1 New York Times bestselling,
multiple Eisner Award-winning author of Smile, is now available in full color! Claudia
and her sister, Janine, may as well be from two different planets. Claudia, who pays more
attention to her artwork and The Baby-sitters Club than her homework, feels like she
can't compete with her perfect sister. Janine studies nonstop, gets straight As, and even
takes college-level courses! But when something unexpected happens to the most beloved
person in their family, will the sisters be able to put aside their differences?Raina
Telgemeier, using the signature style featured in her acclaimed graphic novels Smile and
Sisters, perfectly captures all the drama and charm of the original novel!
Claudia's participation in the Baby-sitters Club is curtailed when her Grandmother Mimi
suffers a stroke and Claudia finds herself "Mimi-sitting" and fighting more frequently
with her sister.
The megahit series returns to charm and inspire another generation of baby-sitters!
Following a brand-new prequel in April 2010, the first seven BSC titles are back with a
new look. Can the Baby-sitters Club handle another member? Dawn hopes so -- she's the new
girl, eager to make friends, and ready to show her talent as a baby-sitter. But when
she's assigned to the terrible Barrett kids, Dawn isn't sure she's up to this impossible
task!
Claudia and Mean Janine
Claudia and the Disaster Date (The Baby-Sitters Club Friends Forever #12)
Baby-Sitters Club #7
Claudia and Mean Janine: A Graphic Novel (The Baby-sitters Club #4)
Claudia and Mean Janine: Full Color Edition (the Baby-Sitters Club Graphix #4)Graphix
Claudias sister Janine is too busy being smart to be nice to anyoneeven their grandmother Mimi. But Claudia doesnt have
to see Janine too much this summer since the Baby-Sitters Club is starting a new play group. Its going to be so much fun!
But then Mimi has a stroke and the whole summer changes. Now Claudia is Mimi-sitting and Janine is no help at all. How
can the Kishi sisters get along when Janine is always so mean?
"Claudia and her sister, Janine, may as well be from two different planets. Claudia, who pays more attention to her
artwork and The Baby-sitters Club than her homework, feels like she can't compete with her perfect sister. Janine studies
nonstop, gets straight As, and even takes college-level courses! But when something unexpected happens to the most
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beloved person in their family, will the sisters be able to put aside their differences?"--Provided by publisher.
The hit series returns to charm and inspire another generation of baby-sitters! The first three classic BSC books are back,
along with a brand-new prequel, The Summer Before. Being a good baby-sitter isn't always easy, and the vice-president of
the Baby-Sitters Club, Claudia Kishi, is learning that the hard way. She and the other club members have started getting
strange calls on the job. Is it the Phantom Caller, a jewel thief who's been breaking into houses in the area? One thing is
certain -- the Club has to take action to protect their kids!
Karen's Witch
The Baby-sitters Club, Claudia and Mean Janine
Family Tree Book 4: Home Is the Place
The Baby-sitters Club

A brand-new Baby-sitters Club graphic novel adapted by newcomer Gabriela Epstein! Claudia has always been the most creative kid in her class...
until Ashley Wyeth comes along. Ashley's really different: She wears hippie clothes and has multiple earrings, and she's the most fantastic artist
Claudia has ever met.Ashley says Claudia is a great artist, too, but thinks she's wasting her artistic talent with The Baby-sitters Club. When Claudia
starts spending more time with Ashley and missing BSC meetings, it becomes clear that Claudia has to make a decision -- one of them has to go!
A graphic novel adapted and illustrated by Raina Telgemeier, the #1 New York Times bestselling, multiple Eisner Award-winning author of Smile!
Claudia and her sister, Janine, may as well be from two different planets. Claudia, who pays more attention to her artwork and The Baby-sitters
Club than her homework, feels like she can't compete with her perfect sister. Janine studies nonstop, gets straight As, and even takes college-level
courses! But when something unexpected happens to the most beloved person in their family, will the sisters be able to put aside their differences?
The megahit series returns to charm and inspire a new generation of baby-sitters! When Claudia's beloved grandmother, Mimi, has a stroke, it
changes everything. Instead of spending the summer baby-sitting, Claudia is Mimi-sitting. She could use a little help, but her impossible sister, Janine,
just can't be bothered. Claudia is trying hard to be nice -- but Janine is just so mean!
A brand-new graphic novel adapted by USA Today bestselling author Gale Galligan! Stacey and Mary Anne are baby-sitting for the Pike family for
two weeks at the New Jersey shore. Things are great in Sea City: There's a gorgeous house right on the beach, a boardwalk, plenty of sun and sand...
and the cutest boy Stacey has ever seen! Mary Anne thinks that Stacey should leave Scott alone and focus on the Pike kids, but Stacey's in love.
Looking for reasons to hang around his lifeguard stand takes up all of her time, which means Mary Anne has to do the job of two baby-sitters. Mary
Anne doesn't like it one bit! How can she tell Stacey that Scott just isn't interested without ruining their friendship and breaking Stacey's heart?
Baby-Sitters Club #7: Claudia and Mean Janine
Kristy's Big Day
The Truth about Stacey
The Summer Before (The Baby-Sitters Club)

Clarice Bean, aspiring actress and author, unsuccessfully tries to avoid getting into
trouble as she attempts to help a friend in need by following the rules of the fictional,
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"exceptionordinarily" spy, Ruby Redfort.
Claudia and her sister, Janine, may as well be from two different planets. But when
something terrible happens to their grandmother, the two sisters discover they''re more
alike than they originally had thought.
Karen lives next door to an old lady named Mrs. Porter. Mrs. Porter wears long black
robes and has wild gray hair. Her black cat is named Midnight. No wonder Karen thinks
Mrs. Porter is a witch!
Get ready for summer reading with a special edition of Kristy's Great Idea! When Kristy
Thomas has the great idea to form a baby-sitters club -- a chance to earn money and spend
time with her friends, all while doing something they each love to do -- she has no idea
how much the club will change everything. Crank calls, uncontrollable toddlers, wild
pets, untruthful clients . . . running a business is hard work! Kristy and her cofounders, Mary Anne, Claudia, and Stacey, are sure they can handle anything. But only if
they stick together . . .
Claudia and Mean Janine: Full Color Edition (the Baby-Sitters Club Graphix #4)
Claudia and Mean Janine: a Graphic Novel (the Baby-Sitters Club #4) (Revised Edition)
The Baby-Sitters Club #26: Claudia and the Sad Good-bye
Smile: A Graphic Novel
Accompanying the Pike family during a two-week vacation to the Jersey Shore, baby-sitter Stacey falls head over heels for a handsome
lifeguard despite Mary Anne's warning that he is too old for her. By the Newbery Honor-winning author of A Corner of the Universe.
Reprint.
"When Kristy Thomas has the great idea to form a baby-sitters club--a chance to earn money and spend time with her friends, all while
doing something they each love to do--she has no idea how much the club will change everything. Crank calls, uncontrollable toddlers,
wild pets, untruthful clients...running a business is hard work! Kristy and her co-founders, Mary Anne, Claudia, and Stacey, are sure
they can handle anything. But only if they stick together..."--Provided by publisher.
As the newest member of The Baby-sitters Club, and Dawn's eager for her first big job. But taking care of the three Barrett kids would
be too much for any baby-sitter. Plus Dawn wants to fit in with the other BSC members, but Kristy doesn't seem to like her. Was joining
The BSC a mistake?
Another Baby-sitters Club graphic novel adapted by New York Times bestselling author Gale Galligan! It's the first day of a new school
year, and while Mary Anne doesn't know what to expect from the eighth grade, she's looking forward to getting back into the swing of
things. One thing she definitely doesn't expect is to meet Logan Bruno, who just moved to Stoneybrook! Logan has a dreamy southern
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accent, he's awfully cute... and he might be interested in joining the BSC. But the baby-sitters aren't sure if Logan would make a good
club member, so they send him on a job with Mary Anne as a test. Logan and Mary Anne hit it off, but Mary Anne isn't sure of where
their friendship could go. Life in the Baby-sitters Club has never been this complicated -- or this fun!
Boy-Crazy Stacey (the Baby-Sitters Club Graphic Novel #7): A Graphix Book
Mary Anne Saves the Day
Claudia and Mean Janine. 4
Keep Out, Claudia!
Raina Telgemeier's #1 New York Times bestselling, Eisner Award-winning graphic memoir based on her
childhood! Raina just wants to be a normal sixth grader. But one night after Girl Scouts she trips and falls,
severely injuring her two front teeth. What follows is a long and frustrating journey with on-again, off-again
braces, surgery, embarrassing headgear, and even a retainer with fake teeth attached. And on top of all that,
there's still more to deal with: a major earthquake, boy confusion, and friends who turn out to be not so
friendly.
Stacey just moved to a new town, is still coming to terms with her diabetes, and is facing babysitting
problems left and right. Fortunately, Stacey's new friends Kristy, Claudia, and Mary Anne will deal with
whatever's thrown their way together!
When The Babysitters Club gets into a huge fight, Mary Anne has to eat by herself at school and figure out
how to make new friends. Soon she finds herself in a babysitting emergency and can't turn to her friends for
help. Can she solve her problems and save The BSC from falling apart?
The Baby-Sitters Club #5: Dawn and the Impossible Three
The Baby-Sitters Club #1: Kristy's Great Idea
P.S. Longer Letter Later
Kristy's Great Idea
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